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Welcome!

Casey Williams

Associate HR Consultant

Hanna Resource Group

Session 1 (Recorded)
The Unemployment Self Check

Rediscovering WHO you are and WHERE you want to go

Session 2 (Recorded)
Drafting an Impactful Resume’ in Today’s World of Work 

Today
Overcoming Digital Disappointment: 

Enhancing your Digital Footprint, Creating a Digital 
“Handshake” and Conquering the Challenges of Digital Job 

Hunting

July 29 at 11:00
Interviewing in the “New” Normal: Determine Your Plan for 

Landing Interviews and Turning Interviews into Offers

August 5 at 11:00
Job Offer Decision-Making: 

Evaluating/Negotiating Offers During Uncertain Times and 
the Importance of Sustaining Your Search
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GUEST SPEAKERS

July 22 at 11:00

Overcoming Digital Disappointment: 

Enhancing your Digital Footprint, Creating a Digital 

“Handshake” and Conquering the Challenges of 

Digital Job Hunting

Guest Speakers: Amy Glasscock and 

Beth Davisson

July 29 at 11:00

Interviewing in the “New” 

Normal: Determine Your Plan for 

Landing Interviews and Turning 

Interviews into Offers

Guest Speaker:  Perry Sholes

President of Progressive HR 

Strategies, Inc.

August 5 at 11:00

Job Offer Decision-Making: 

Evaluating/Negotiating Offers During 

Uncertain Times and the Importance 

of Sustaining Your Search

Guest Speaker:  

David Baumgartner

Executive Coach

Beth Davisson, 

Executive Director, 

Ky Chamber 

Workforce Center

Amy Glasscock, 

Director of Workforce 

Services, Bluegrass 

Workforce Development Area



Today’s Topic

Overcoming Digital Disappointment: Enhancing Your Digital 

Footprint, Creating a Digital “Handshake” and Conquering the 

Challenges of Digital Job Hunting
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Digital Job Hunting 

and Understanding 

Applicant Tracking 

Systems

1



The Reality of Digital 

Applications1

• Online Applications are meant to be impersonal

• They are highly objectified

• Give very little insight into how long the position 
has been open, or where the hiring team is in 
their selection process (Be aware of formality 
postings only!)

• Make it difficult to stand out from the crowd

• Do not always make it to a human



What is an ATS and How is 

it Used?1 • An Applicant Tracking System (ATS) is used by 
corporations to assist with recruitment and 
hiring processes. 

• Each system has a unique combination of 
features, but it is primarily used to help hiring 
companies funnel, collect, organize, and filter 
applicants

• An ATS CAN pull very specific keywords to “rate” 
your application to the job

• An ATS CANNOT interpret grammatical 
errors/meanings and paraphrasing



What things should I look for 

when applying in an ATS?1 • Prescreening Questions – These can knock you 
out before you even start! 

• Employer Tells – Repetitive listing of detail 
from the job description and the prescreening 
questions (Hint: This stuff is important to 
them!)

• Portability – Can the resume be easily 
uploaded or reformatted to the ATS? 

• Have you CUSTOMIZED your information just 
for the job?



Refining Your 

Digital Presence 

and Social Media

2



Refining Your Digital 

Presence and Social Media2
What is my digital presence and Why is 

it Important?

• It is an Extension of Your Resume and Your 
Personal Brand 

• Your Digital Presence allows employers to 
get to know you beyond just words on a 
page – including what you stand for and if it 
aligns with their company

• It is the FIRST thing Recruiters and Hiring 
Managers will look at if they decide they are 
interested in your credentials



Social Media Review –

How Important is Social 

Media?2



Social Media Review –

The Reality of Social 

Media Review2



Social Media Tips2
• Do not assume ANYTHING is private 

on social media

• Keep your social media posts CLEAN! 
You never know who is reading

• Don’t discuss politics online

• Don’t say anything on social media 
you wouldn’t say to someone in 

person

• Be consistent across profiles!

• Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn – An 
overall perspective

• If you aren’t using it – Lose it!



LinkedIn - The King of 

Professional Social Media2 • 77% of Recruiters are on LinkedIn
• LinkedIn currently has over 610 million 

members
• The network has 303 million active monthly 

users, 40% of which visit the site daily
• 90 million senior-level influencers and 63 

million decision makers use LinkedIn
• 92% of Fortune 500 companies use LinkedIn.
• 57% of companies had a LinkedIn company 

page in 2013
• LinkedIn is responsible for 80% of B2B leads 

from social media
• Job Seekers spend up to 30 minutes a day on 

LinkedIn



LinkedIn – Maximizing 

How You Use It2
• Keep an up to date profile and use a 

professionally appropriate headshot
• Update your headline

• Be engaged!
• Highlight your recent experience and 

skillset
• Add any professional content and video 

content that enhances who you are
• Ask for skills, endorsements and 

recommendations from trusted 
colleagues



LinkedIn – Maximizing 

How You Use It2



LinkedIn – Maximizing 

How You Use It2



LinkedIn – Maximizing 

How You Use It2



Demystifying Online 

Assessments2

•Online assessments for a job can be used one of 
two ways – to qualify you further for a role, or to 

give a representation of your personality

•The value of pre- assessments and LinkedIn 
Learning



Demystifying Online 

Assessments2



Demystifying Online 

Assessments2



The Power of 

Virtual Networking

3



Virtual Networking3
Why you should do it, and where to start

• Let people know you are available

• Start with importing your 1st connections and build!

• Research the companies you are interested in and 
follow them

• Ask for an introduction

• Leverage professional groups and alumni associations

• Research decision makers and executives at 
companies you are interested in

• Network after hours!



Virtual Networking3
Plan of attack

• For every 6 hours you spend applying for a job, 
spend at least 2 hours virtually networking

• Revisit your social media profile as you evolve your 
presence, this should be an ongoing evolution and 
will get you in the right habit of keeping it updated!

• Think of your LinkedIn profile as a “Digital” 
handshake.  Use it as a tool in communication 
across mediums.  Get used to saying “I’d love to 
connect on LinkedIn!” and start adding it to your 
email signature

• Keep an eye out for digital networking events in 
your community. (i.e. Rockstart connect, Meetup, 
virtual job fairs)



Virtual Networking3



The Art of the 

Follow Up

4



The Art of the Follow Up4

Things to think about in virtual 
communication
• Don’t get discouraged if you aren’t seeing 

a reply right away!
• STOP! Reread the communication before 

you send and assure the context is easily 
discernable.

• Tread carefully when inquiring with a new 
connection on a job opportunity



The Art of the Follow Up4

• First Rule: Provide requested follow up 
information ASAP if a recruiter asks for it

• Second Rule: Always follow up to inquire 
on jobs and read the timing on a case by 
case basis.  (Sometimes a week is 
appropriate, others you know they are 
looking to make a selection by 
Wednesday!)

• Third Rule: Always send a thank you note 
post conversation – You will stand out!



Homework 

Assignment4

1. Make sure your resume format is easily portable 
and readable for an ATS

2. Customize your wording and assure the 
keywords are aligned to the digital application

3. Evaluate and strengthen your overall social 
media presence

4. Create and maximize your LinkedIn profile to use 
as your “digital handshake”

5. Take relevant pre-assessments
6. Take the steps to start digitally networking NOW
7. Remember to follow up!





COVID-19 and Jobs – Monitoring the U.S. 
Impact on people and places

• In five states—Hawaii, Kentucky, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island—a quarter or more of the workforce has 
applied for unemployment benefits.

• Low-wage, part-time, young and minority workers are the most likely to hold vulnerable jobs

• Three-quarters of jobs classified as vulnerable, as of mid-April, paid less than $40,000. 

• Education: Workers without bachelor’s degrees are nearly twice as likely to hold vulnerable jobs.

• Race: Minorities are more likely to hold vulnerable jobs, especially in large cities. 

• Age: Younger workers are 35 percent more likely to hold vulnerable jobs.

• Gender: Women sustained a majority of the initial job losses

Source: www.mckinsey.com



COVID-19 and The Economic Impact Ahead
• Economists paint bleak picture for coming months.

• The national outlook control scenario (45% probability) and the pessimistic scenario 
(35% probability) both showed a three-quarter recession that has already started.  

• Consumer demand is expected to fall by 32% under control compared to 60% under the 
pessimistic scenario.

• Overall GDP declines of 8.3% in control compared to 22.9% in pessimistic.

• Manufacturing employment declines of 8.9% under control scenario vs. 21.6% under the 
pessimistic numbers.

Source: www. kychamberbottomline.com





As of 7/17/2020,

• Over 32,000 webpage visits, 
• Over 6,100 job report downloads from e-news,
• Over 1,130 employers have filled out the job 

posting survey,
• For a combined total of over 87,400 jobs!





As of 7/17/2020,

• There are over 150 Fair Chance Employers 
have filled out the job posting survey,

• Which translates to over 3,000 jobs!







Jobseeker &
Business Services

Working for a Better Bluegrass

WIOA04PN0620



Service Area

17 County Area:

• Anderson • Bourbon

• Boyle • Clark

• Estill • Fayette

• Franklin • Garrard

• Harrison • Jessamine

• Lincoln • Madison

• Mercer • Nicholas

• Powell • Scott

• Woodford

WIOA04PN0620



High Demand Sectors

Advanced 
Manufacturing

Construction Healthcare

Information 
Technology/Business

Transportation, 
Distribution and 

LogisticsWIOA04PN0620



Jobseeker Services

• Career Planning & Job Search Assistance

• Employability Classes & Workshops

• Work Experience/Internships

• Leadership Development Opportunities

• On-the-Job Training

• Support Services

WIOA04PN0620



Transitions to Transformations (T2T) 

• Transitions to Transformation or T2T is designed to assist the job 
seekers who have the most challenging barriers to employment.  This 
service focuses on individuals in recovery, individuals with disabilities, 
veterans, older workers, re-entry, immigrant workers, individuals with 
limited English proficiency, or entry-level workers who need basic 
skills training, by providing them with a work experience for up to 480 
hours. 

• Currently over 100 employers in the Bluegrass have signed a 
Transitional Agreement.

WIOA04PN0620



Project Defender

• National Dislocated Worker Grant.

• Assisting Senior Citizen Centers.

• Providing SRNA Training.

• Assistance to Nonprofits.

• Providing SRNA Internships to employers.

• Hiring a Crisis Counselor for the Career Centers in the Bluegrass.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Assessments

Businesses save time and money by choosing what

works for them.

Staff can:

• Facilitate assessments.

• Provide laptops/wifi assess groups of candidates

at a businesses chosen location.

• Verify results against a businesses criteria.

• Utilize 1,000s of assessments through IBM Kenexa

or a businesses specific assessment.

Employers will have “quantified” and “qualified”

candidates to move forward in the hiring process.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Application 
Administration

All based on necessary qualifications and

criteria set by an employer, application

administration ensures that candidates that

pass the screening are ready for the next step in

the hiring process.

Staff can:

• Administer applications

• Screen applicants

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Customized 
Training

Bluegrass businesses can increase their 

employee's skills through the Customized 

Training program.

Staff will:

• Work with a business to develop a training plan 

specifically tailored to current needs.

• Pay up to half the cost.

The result is a skilled productive workforce trained 

precisely the way the business requires, making 

customized training program a “win-win” for 

employers and employees.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Incumbent Worker 
Training

Designed to assist employers in providing their 
full-time employees with obtaining skills 

necessary to retain employment or avert a 

lay-off, while increasing the company’s 

competitiveness in a high-demand sector. 

This service provides employers of the 

Bluegrass with up to 50% of their training costs. 

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Internships/Work 
Experience
While internships/work experience focus on getting job 

seekers the skills they need to secure full-time, 

permanent employment, they also provide a number 

of benefits to an employer who is willing to participate.

Staff provides the employer  with: 

• Academic and skills screening of applicants, 

• Employer interviewed and approved placement to 

meet the employers needs, 

• An intern who is paid through us for up to 480hrs,

• Worker compensation paid through us.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Labor Market 
Information

Staff can assist a business in exploring national, 

regional, and local information on occupations, labor 

markets, geographic areas, industry projections, and 

more through customized report specific to the that 

businesses needs. 

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Laptop Pool

Create an on-the-spot classroom or testing facility for 

current or potential employees. 

Laptop pool consists of:

• 20 laptop computers

• Wi-fi access

Use for: 

• Rapid 

Response 

• Classroom 

training, 
• Assessments

• Presentations, 

• Data 

processing, 

• Web-based 
services 

• Application 

submission, 

• Skills 

training, 
• Job fairs

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: On-the-Job 
Training (OJT)

Designed to fill vacant positions in a cost-effective 

way, OJTs identify a qualified job seeker who meet the 

employer’s criteria, passes their interview process, and 

is ready to work. 

Working with the business, staff develop a training plan 

(4 to 24 weeks) for that new employee.  Once training 

is complete, a business can be reimbursed a portion of 

the new employee’s salary to cover the training costs.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Post Job Openings

• A business can post job vacancies for free, reaching 

candidates in all Kentucky Career Centers and 

online. Each vacancy posted with the Career 

Center is reviewed to ensure it meets strict EEO 

standards. 

• When a jobseeker indicates an interest in a 

company’s job opening, they are checked for the 

basic qualifications, then referred directly to the 

employer. If that business prefers, career center 

staff will take the applicant through the applicant 

screening process.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Retention Services

The first few weeks of employment can be a 

challenging time for many new hires. Often, being 

unemployed has drained financial resources, affected 

transportation options, and altered normal life. Rather 

than lose a new employee due to circumstances 

associated with that adjustment period, the Kentucky 

Career Center - Bluegrass offers solutions.

Through a variety of programs and partner 

organizations, staff can assist with transportation, 

childcare, housing and emergency health services for 

employees hired through the career centers.

WIOA04PN0620



Employer Services: Tailored 
Recruitment
Save valuable staff time by allowing staff to do the 

searches for a suitable candidate.

Staff can provide: 1) workshops designed for a 

company’s needs, 2) screening to ensure the right 

workers with the right skills are selected for interviews, 3) 

office space for on-site interviewing and training.

Staff can also: 1) assess applicants, 2) host job fairs and 

specialized recruiting, 3) assist with creating job 

descriptions, 4) offer virtual interviewing.

There are few limits to how the Kentucky Career Center -

Bluegrass can assist the search for ideal candidates and 

there is absolutely no cost for these services.

WIOA04PN0620



Find Us Online!

• www.ckycareers.us – Kentucky Career Center – Bluegrass

• Facebook.com/CKYCareers

• Instagram – KCCB@CKYCareers

• www.kcc.ky.gov – Kentucky Career Center for the State of Kentucky

• www.kycareeredge.com – Kentucky Career Edge

WIOA04PN0620

http://www.ckycareers.us/
http://www.kcc.ky.gov/
http://www.kycareeredge.com/


Questions 
& Answers



Links

Hanna Resource Group Job Hunting Series
https://www.hannaresource.com/webinar-series

KY Workforce Center Contacts
workforcecenter@kychamber.com

502-848-8732

KY Career Center Contacts
www.ckycareers.us – KY Career Center 
www.kcc.ky.gov – KY Center for the State of Kentucky
www.kycareeredge.com – Kentucky Career Edge

Featured Employer – Job Openings!
Kentucky Employers’ Mutual Insurance 

KEMI- https://careers.kemi.com/

https://www.hannaresource.com/webinar-series
mailto:workforcecenter@kychamber.com
http://www.ckycareers.us/
http://www.kcc.ky.gov/
http://www.kycareeredge.com/
https://careers.kemi.com/


THANK YOU!

Mark Your Calendars!

Next Session Reminder Date: 
July 29th, 2020

Contact information for John and Ray
John Coffee IV – john@hannaresource.com
Ray Davis– ray@hannaresource.com

Find us on LinkedIn!

mailto:john@hannaresource.com
mailto:Ray@hannaresource.com



